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If you had told me that one day I would
be an Eagle Scout, Vigil Honor member, and
the Lodge Chief of THE best OA lodge in the
nation, I would never have believed you. I’m
sure Coach would agree, as he well remembers that chubby, little kid who showed up at
Scouts afraid to leave dad’s side. Never would
he have thought I would be standing before
you all as the Chief of this honored Order, heck
I’d second that motion Yusuf. But today, I have
to accept the realities. No longer am I that
chubby, little kid afraid to try new things or to
do something without dad. I am now 19 years
old, a full time student at the Harvard of the
south, aka Florida and have this one last opportunity to speak to you about how Scouting
and our Order has changed my life, and this
one last chance to inspire you all in some way
to make a difference.
So what should I say? Indeed, it’s at times like these when one tends
to look to the past, and looking back I can hardly believe its been 14 years since
I first dawned that Cub Scout uniform and was turned upside down as the Bobcat pin was placed on my chest and harder still for me to believe that I was inducted into our Order in June of 2003, nearing 7 years ago and that I now stand
before you a Vigil Honor member and Lodge Chief. I certainly never would
have guessed. When I first went through the Ordeal, I’ll be quite frank with you,
I hated it. What kind of people would work for hours on end in the broiling summer heat and call this fun, crazy people. I must admit that I spent my entire first
year virtually inactive apart from sealing my membership at the 2004 Council
Encampment and I was ready to call it quits with this organization I perceived as
boring and stupid. But, in 2004 something changed, my friend Bubba joined
giving me someone else I knew in the Order and with this as my only motivation, I decided to give this organization a chance. I’m so thankful I did because I
have learned that these people I once thought were crazy are so much more
than that, they are my brothers, my brothers for life.
I had done so much in my 7 years in this organization that it’s hard to
encapsulate it all without it seeming to be a never ending jumble of words
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Lodge Chief’s Bonnet (continued)
because I love this organization, the people in it, and what
we do. My life has forever been rocked by the experiences
I’ve had in this Order. I’ve attended 2 National High Adventure bases, Northern Tier and Philmont Scout Ranch on OA
High Adventure Treks where I made friends with Arrowmen
from all over the country and learned the true message of
the Lorax, experienced the wonders of B Town with Ian at
the 09 NOAC and it’s wonderful Arrowmen Conservation
School (shout out to my fellow classmates Jimbo and Mr.
Peck), Section Conferences that have witnessed Timuquan
winning the Golden Arrow one year and Marty becoming
Section Chief the next. Yes, I’ve had many experiences,
BUT the journey doesn’t end here for me or this organization. I still have the wonderful opportunity of being the Incident Commander of Four Corps 2010 and a Voyage Foreman at Northern Tier this summer. You don’t have to be
someone like me to have these type of experiences
though, you can have them for yourself to, just take the
plunge and do sign up for a High Adventure program or
Four Corps yourself if you want your OA life to be rocked.
Far more important than all of these experiences I
had had are the things this organization has taught me and
the friends I have made along the way. This organization
has helped me mature, learn leadership skills, and so much
more. It’s taught me to never ask Jeff Renker for advice
unless you wanna be given a hard time and to not be
“weird” as Kenny Knaebel calls it.
Most importantly it has taught me to realize that
true happiness doesn’t have to involve money or material
things at all, what truly matters in life at the end of the day
is the ride of life and helping people and the world in some
small way along the way, and in so doing enjoying every
second of it with the people that you love even if it means
finding myself on a car ride to God knows where Florida for
a Section Conference in Dodge’s mom’s van where, with
phone dying where I successfully asked out my first girl.
Thanks Dodge, Marty, and Ian by the way. It’s been a
happy 15 months. It’s truly taught me who my real friends
are. When I got to college and I joined a fraternity on that
proclaims itself as “the brotherhood of a lifetime: but in my
opinion it’s a sorry comparison to the true friendships and
bonds that I have forged in this Scouting movement, and in
particular in this lodge. Who else but a Gieselman would
pick up my mom and drive to Brooksville in the middle of
the night when they get a call from Mitch that Matt’s had a
lil fall in the climbing tower.
In concluding, I want to thank you all because in
reality you all had a part of making me the person I am today. You have helped me achieve everything I could have
ever possibly wanted to achieve out of life. Finally, my last
advise to all, first coined by famed writer William Faulkner
is to: Always dream and shoot higher than you know you
can do. Don’t bother just to be better than your contemporaries or predecessors. Try to be better than yourself.
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Lodge Adviser’s Corner
My Brothers in the Order,
This has been a long year for the Lodge, punctuated by so many accomplishments. We started with our
hosting of the Section Conference in April and Matt Hall
assumed the Bonnet on Sunday of that event from Matt
Dodge. The leadership that we have seen develop in both
our elected officers and appointed chairmen has been
gratifying. It has all culminated in their ability to look objectively at issues that can be emotional and make sound decisions with the hearts and needs of our Brothers and the
Lodge soundly in mind.
I won’t try to add to the Chief’s wonderful recap of
both his year and the Lodge Lessons Learned. I will, instead, use my space to remind my Brothers of two important things.
First, some housekeeping: The grace period for
Annual Physicals to be on file with the Lodge is over. If you
do not provide a medical form to us either when you send
in your registration or at our conclave, you will not be allowed to participate. This is a National Policy that we are
required to enforce, so our flexibility in this matter is limited.
Please contact Catherine Briggs (Medical Records Coordinator), Scott Payne (Associate Adviser for Administration),
or me directly with questions or concerns.
Second, my time on the podium at the banquet
was spent reminding my Adult Brothers of our place in the
Order. We support the program for our Youth. Period. To
the comment that “I’m a member of this Lodge, too,” my
response is “And don’t forget that your presence here has
only one purpose, and that is to allow the Youth to truly
experience the concept of a youth run, youth led program.”
That’s one of the reasons that National does not allow for
Lifetime Memberships in the Order and prohibits them at
the Lodge level. We must continually evaluate our place in
the program and Be Prepared to step in…or out…as
needed to enhance that experience. In this program, we
no longer do things without explaining to the Youth "why."
They need to know the "why" to learn how to think and lead
properly. The “boys” no longer need to “go out and play”
while adults administer the Lodge. Their recreation comes
when we have given them the tools to do the work and allow them the time to enjoy fellowship in the warmth of the
fire of Brotherhood, Cheerfulness, and Service after a job
well done.
To Matt Hall, Yusuf El-Shihibi, Jason Brown, and
the young men who have taken Timuquan Lodge to the
next level this year, my thanks, my deepest respect, and
my compliments on a Job Well Done!
In Service,
Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser, Timuquan Lodge 340

West Central Florida Council, BSA
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2009 Vigil Honor Class recognized on March 5-7, 2010
Brian A. Gieselman

“Sand Hill Rebel”

Kyle Jones

“Talkative Chef”

James M. Ronacher, Jr.

“One Who Communes with Nature”

C. Fred Wood

“He Who Chisels Life”

Robert L. Gieselman

“He Who Laughs and Smiles”

Robert F. Hall

“Papa Gator”

Front Row

Yusuf C. El-Shihibi

“Exuberant Drummer”

Ian E. Ronshausen

“One Who Brings Debate”

Matthew Hall

2009-2010 Lodge Chief

Gary L. Dukeman

“Dedicated Protector”
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Dear Brothers,
I would like to congratulate the 3 Brothers who sealed their membership at the Spring Fellowship weekend.
If anybody is interested in being an Elangomat for the June weekend, please contact me or Mrs. Kelli Cliff and we
can set it up.
Thank You,
Eric Frankovitch,
Brotherhood and Retention Chairman

Nicholas Fatolitis
Mr. P.J. Flynn
Thomas Warrant

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

2010-2011 Elections were held during Spring Fellowship
Timuquan Lodge has a long tradition of cheerful service to the council, the community, and to the Brothers of our
lodge. On Saturday, 6 March, we continued this process with elections of our officers. The following positions were
voted on: Lodge Chief, Administrative Vice Chief, Inductions Vice Chief, four Chapter Chiefs, Lodge Secretary, Lodge
Treasurer, and Lodge Historian. These officers will be installed at the conclusion of Section Conference.
Lodge Chief

Ian Ronshausen

Administrative Vice Chief

Eric Frankovitch

Inductions Vice Chief

Jakob Fritz

Chapter 1 Chapter Chief

Jack Vann

Secretary

Brian Martin

Chapter 2 Chapter Chief

Kevin Ronayne

Treasurer

Andrew Case

Chapter 3 Chapter Chief

Matt Durst

Historian

Michael Coser

Chapter 4 Chapter Chief

Louis McBride

TIMUQUAN BY-LAWS AMENDED
By action of the Lodge at the Business meeting on Saturday, 9 January 2010, Timuquan By-Laws were
amended as follows:
Addendum Article Three
TRADITIONS OF THE LODGE
SECTION Ad-3.1 Traditions
C. John C. Whitehurst Award - The Whitehurst Award is presented to the outstanding youth Vigil
member of each class. The selection is made by the Vigil Selection Committee [emphasis added].
What this means: The selection of the outstanding member of each Vigil class will no longer be made
by the previous year’s recipient. Starting with the Vigil Class of 2010, which will be selected in 2010
and awarded in 2011, the Vigil Selection Committee will include this consideration their deliberations.
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The lodge year is coming to an end and, with that, we cele- John C. Whitehurst who served Pinellas Area Council in
the mid to late 1960s. He was a well liked and enthusiastic
brate the many accomplishments of Timuquan Lodge 340
Scout who served Camp Soule as the Scoutcraft Director
and it’s members.
during a time when the camp was at the end of a recently
paved road. He spent one seven-week camp season
The evening began with gathering
swinging an official Boy Scout axe to fell a dead pine tree
time and social time. All the memand is memorialized in a painting which now hangs in the
bers of the lodge who attended the
Whitehurst Lodge.
weekend were in attendance as well
Inductions
as several family members who
Vice Chief
arrived for just the banquet. We
Jason Brown
went outside to show our respect to
came to the
the flag at a flag lowering ceremony.
podium to present the Leon
Chief Matt Hall
Murillo Award
called the banquet
to this year’s
to order and offered
recipient, Yuhis opening remarks.
suf El-Shihibi.
The invocation was
The award is
given by AVC Yusuf
named for
El-Shihibi. Dinner
Leon Murillo
was prepared by the
who was known not only for his dedication to the Lodge
Chuckwagon Crew
and served by some and the Dance team, but to his incredible dedication to his
son. Leon Jr. had some special needs, but Leon made
of the Vigil honor
sure that he was included in the program as a regular
members. This
member of the troop. Ultimately he was elected to the OA
year, we had a
and father and son got to share that as well. Leon was a
choice of ribs or chicken
natural coach-counselor and had a knack for helping indibarbequed on the smoker.
viduals find their own answers. He never had anything
Awesome job, Chucknegative to say and he always had a cheerful word. He
wagon Crew. A well
was instrumental in reviving the lodge dance and singing
stocked salad bar was
team in 1086 and remained a driving force until his sudden
self-serve. Warm peach
death.
cobbler was served for
dessert. After dinner, the
Jason next preprogram began with the
sented the Lee
recognition of the 2009
LaCroix Award
Vigil Honor Class. See
page 3 for the official photo and the translation of the Indian to this year’s
names. Each Vigil Honor member was presented with their recipient, Jimbo
Briggs. The
new sash and pewter medallion. Thank you to the official
award is
photographer for arriving in time to take the photo.
named for Lee
LaCroix who
Vigil Chairserved as the
man Aaron
Coacoochee
Joseph was
further tasked Chapter Chief
to present the and was an
active member
John C.
of the Dance
Whitehurst
Award to this Team and Ceremonial Teams. Lee served as Allowat
year’s recipi- Sakima on the Lodge Ceremonial team when they won a
ent, Yusuf El- number of Section Ordeal Competitions and National
Shihibi. The Honor Teams at NOAC. He served on summer camp staff
at Camp Soule in 1977-78. He was active in the Westcoast
award is
Pow Wow Club and the Florida Indian Hobbyist (go to pg 6)
named for
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Association. He graduated from the University of North
Florida in 1985 and joined the U.S. Navy. LaCroix was a
Navy helicopter pilot and attained the rank of Lieutenant.
He was on a night search and rescue training mission assigned to the USS Ranger on October 4, 1988 when his
helicopter crashed off of the coast of San Diego.

2009 Section Conference Adviser Ken Knaebel and Mitch
Bollenbacher (standing in for 2009 Section Conference
Chairman Marty Shermetaro) presented recognition
plaques to the different chairmen and advisers who served
on the Section Conference Committee.

The Founder’s Award is historically presented to one youth
and one adult in our Lodge. This year, Lodge Chief Matt
Hall presented the Founder’s Award to Mitch Bollenbacher.

Outgoing 2009-2010 Lodge Executive Officers were recognized to include: Treasurer Ian Ronshausen, Historian
Aaron Joseph, Secretary Brian Martin, Chapter 4 Chapter
Chief Taylor Briggs, Lodge Chief Matt Hall, Chapter 3
Chapter Chief Lee Fritz, Chapter 2 Chapter Chief Kevin
Cormier, and Inductions Vice Chief Jason Brown.

Incoming 2010-2011 Lodge Executive Officers were introduced to include: Chapter 4 Chapter Chief Louis McBride,
Chapter 3 Chapter Chief Matt Durst, Chapter 2 Chapter
Chief Jay Vann, Chapter 2 Chapter Chief Kevin Ronayne,
Inductions Vice Chief Jakob Fritz, incoming Lodge Chief
Ian Ronshausen, Administrative Vice Chief Eric Frankovitch, Secretary Brian Martin, Treasurer Andrew Case,
and Historian Michael Coser.
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Lodge Adviser Eric Renker presented the Founder’s Award
to Lodge Chief Matt Hall.
To complete the presentations for the evening,
Activities Chair Jakob
Fritz presented The Silver Arrow to Outina
Chapter.
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Thank you Timuquan
Lodge 340 members for
a memorable year. You
have no idea how high
WE can fly.
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2010 S4 Section Conference Registration at Flaming Arrow, Lake Wales, FL
Return with payment to: Timuquan Lodge 340, West Central Florida Council, BSA
11046 Johnson Boulevard, Seminole, FL 33772
Make checks payable to: BSA
Registration Deadline is close of business on Friday, April 2, 2010. Event is April 16-18, 2010.
First Name: _____________________________ Home Phone: ___________________________
Last Name: _____________________________ Work Phone: ___________________________
Unit Type and Number_____________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________
Youth ____ or Adult ____

Male ____ or Female ____

E-mail:

______________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
city



state

Member registration, $31.00

Registration fee covers all the costs
of the weekend including food
and lodge t-shirt. This is a revised
fee and we apologize for any
inconvenience.

zip code

Select Shirt Size
S
M
L
 XL
 XXL (add $1.00)
 XXXL (add $1.00)

Honor
 Ordeal
 Brotherhood
 Vigil
Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____
 Medical Form
dated _____on file

THE PURPOSE OF THE ORDER OF THE ARROW
As Scouting’s National Honor Society, our purpose is to:
• Recognize those who best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives and through that
recognition cause others to conduct themselves in a way that warrants similar recognition.
• Promote camping, responsible outdoor adventure, and environmental stewardship as essential
components of every Scout’s experience, in the unit, year-round, and in summer camp.
• Develop leaders with the willingness, character, spirit and ability to advance the activities of their
units, our Brotherhood, Scouting, and ultimately our nation.
• Crystallize the Scout habit of helpfulness into a life purpose of leadership in cheerful service to
others.
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Lodge Calendar
Upcoming Lodge Events………...
April 2010
16-18 Section Conference (Flaming Arrow)
May 2010
8
Lodge Leadership Development Conference
8
LEB/LEC
20
Program Preview
June 2010
11-13 Summer Conclave (SHSR)
13-19 Summer Camp Staff Week (SHSR)
13-19 FourCorps (Camp LaNoChe)
20-16 Week 1 of Summer Camp (SHSR)
27-Jul 3 Week 2 of Summer Camp (SHSR)

The Eagle, is the official
publication of Timuquan
Lodge 340. Submissions
are always welcome
and encouraged, but
we reserve the right to
edit for content and
length.

Editors...

J.R. Ronacher
Communications Chairman

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Communications Adviser

Yusuf El-Shihibi
Administrative Vice Chief

Mr. Scott Payne
Adviser for Administration

Matthew Hall
Lodge Chief

Mr. Eric Renker
Lodge Adviser

July 2010
Jul 4-10 Webelos Camp (SHSR)
Jul 11-16 NYLTC (SHSR)
Jul 11-17 Aquatics Week (Camp Soule)

